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seeking to end the culture of abortion and to
encourage its rethinking by others, the Hyde
Amendment (also known as the Stupak-Pitts
Amendment) from the late 1960s and early
1970s was a legislative triumph. The Hyde

Amendment banned federal funding for
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abortions, except in cases of rape, incest, or
a threat to the life of the mother. After

President Ronald Reagan signed the Hyde
Amendment into law in October 1981, the
financial squeeze was on abortion rights

activists. The law had become the law of the
land. Click here to learn more about the

abortion debate and the efforts of pro-life
people in our movement.Q: Find the

intersection number of $H$ and $K$ Let
$\mathbb{C}/\ 1cdb36666d
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aggregate as a primary root-end filling
material for the treatment of mature apical

periodontitis in nonvital teeth. Mineral
trioxide aggregate has been suggested for

root-end filling of nonvital teeth in literature.
However, to date, only 2 case reports are

published. The present case series includes
3 consecutive patients treated by the same

clinician. The cases were followed for 16, 24,
and 36 months, respectively. Clinical and
radiographic data were collected in all 3

cases. Mineral trioxide aggregate was placed
with standard endodontic techniques. No

perforations or postoperative complications
were detected during the follow-up period.
Mineral trioxide aggregate performed as a

root-end filling in nonvital teeth seems to be
a viable treatment option. Further

randomized clinical trials are recommended
in the future. INSERT INTO

SysLog(moduleName, phoneNo,
programVersion, userName, tag, phoneNo,

pName, peerAddress, peerName, pssw,
utcTime, pSize, payloadType, data,
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httpCode, success, message, status)
VALUES(#{moduleName}, #{phoneNo},
#{programVersion}, #{userName}, #{
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